12/1/21

- **Jayci’s report:**
  - Highlight Employees of the Month for Dec
  - PTO penny drive and adopt a family (6-member family)
    - Info shared with a sign up genius link for community to support
  - No new testing data
    - Winter testing SRSS IE/Saebrs behavior screeners
      - Explains how these measurements are used to help with student interventions
    - DCAs -- standards-aligned assessments
    - FastBridge math and reading benchmarks in January
    - Should be able to report data for Feb. meeting

- Winter break reminder
  - Title is creating winter game packets to send home with students to engage in some skills over break

- No more covid cases since last meeting -- protocols worked and have helped to quickly navigate that process

- **Paula Smith: BOE**
  - Nothing to report at this time
    - Jayci: subcommittee member for budget suggestions to figure out what adjustments can be made

- **Todd Seifert:**
  - Going to bring by posters to promote a movie -- Muppet Christmas Carol
  - Will be posted on the community board in the school

- **Q/A**
  - Parking on Elm
    - Jayci met with Collin about painting parking lines on Elm to help with double parking issue
    - Collin is reaching out to the city
  - How can site council support teachers?
- Todd idea: here is what we do, here is what we need that can be shared on SM to get community support. The video link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFg2rU58fR8&t=1s
  - Show the community our WL story
- Jayci will reach out to PTO
- Appreciates this group collaborating together to come up with solutions

- **Turkey Trot sponsored by Run Lawrence**
  - Great turnout about 900-1000 participants
  - Funds are used to support district marathon clubs around the district

11/3/21

- **Jayci’s report:**
  - Highlight Employees of the Month -- Sept/Oct
  - 212 degree awards for student honors
  - Building Goal Check slides share
    - Q: DigiCoach data
      - snapshot of teacher instruction, student learning
      - Three options: Look for and saw, look for and didn’t see, skipped
  - SRSS IE data share
    - Higher externalizing data this school year
    - Similar trajectory for internalizing behaviors compared to years past
  - Fall/Winter break reminders
  - Thanksgiving Fun Run
  - OWLs clean up
    - Tina and ICL
    - Talked about making the space more interactive, educational with signs labeling the plants
    - Talked about containing the space to help keep it under control
  - Feedback from Council
    - Positivity for dress up day was wonderful
    - We all needed a day like that
  - Updates from Denise Johnson
    - Turkey Trot 2021
      - Meeting with Run Lawrence soon
      - COVID protocols will be in place -- masking indoors
      - About 3,000 people participate in recent years
      - $400-600 funds marathon club
    - Supports specials at the district level
      - Bikes at school program
      - Fire department donates bike helmets for students this year
    - Garden program
- Outdoor education
- Fall harvest, student took home fresh veggies

- Todd: wants to know what would be helpful
  - Will reach out to Michelle
  - Nativity Festival will return -- 350 countries on display
    - Possible art tour
    - Dec. 5-25
  - Muppet Christmas Carol for PM movie with popcorn (not proselytizing))
    - promoted through Ballard
  - Todd will share a flyer

10/6/21
Meeting rescheduled for next month due to tech issues